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Intravaginal insertion is often associated with the concept of ‘dry’ sex. All HIV-
prevention microbicides tested to date have been vaginally applied lubricant-based
gels. In this paper, we examine whether the use of intravaginal insertions could be in
conﬂict with the introduction of vaginal microbicide gels. The Africa Centre site was
part of the Microbicides Development Programme evaluating PRO2000/5 microbicide
gel. We conducted in-depth-interviews and focus-group discussions with women
enrolled in the trial as well as women and men from the community. The analysis
focused on people’s knowledge of intravaginal insertion in the community and trial
participants’ experience of using trial gels. Intravaginal use of av ariety of products was
widely acknowledged. We found that the experience of using trial gels –w hich made
sex ‘hot’, ‘tight’ and ‘dry’ –m atched the desired outcomes of intravaginal insertion.
We found that vaginal ‘dryness’ described the removal of excessive amounts of
unusual discharge, rather than the removal of normal vaginal secretions and that
intravaginal insertion is not exclusively associated with ad esire for ‘dry’ sex. Study
ﬁndings provide evidence that vaginal microbicide gels may be more acceptable in
communities where intravaginal insertion is practiced than was previously thought.
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Introduction
Microbicides are experimental products beinge valuated to ﬁnd out if they reduce the risk
of HIV infection for women during sexual intercourse. Seven microbicides have entered
clinical efﬁcacy trials to date and all have been tested in al ubricant-based gel that women
insert vaginally prior to sex (http://dev.it-insights.com/avac/CandidateProducts.aspx).
Evidence predominantly from early-phase microbicide trials has demonstrated very high
levels of acceptability of gel use among women and men in sub-Saharan Africa (Bentley
et al. 2004; Montgomery et al. 2010; Morrow et al. 2003; Ramjee et al. 2007; Vandebosch
et al. 2004; Woodsong and Alleman2 008).
However, an umber of authors have questioned whether microbicide gels will be
acceptableamongwomenwhoengageinvaginalpracticestoachieve‘dry’sex(Bagnoland
Mariano2 008; Beksinska et al. 1999; Kun 1998; Scorgie et al. 2009). There is an extensive
body of literature on vaginal practices in Southern Africa (Bangol and Mariano2 008;
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1993; Brown and Brown2 000, Civic and Wilson 1996; Dallabetta et al. 1995; Hilbere ta l.
2010; Runganga, Pitts and McMaster 1992; Sandala et al. 1995; Scorgie et al. 2009). This
literature is compatible with the ﬁndingso ft he World Health Organization (WHO)( 2007)
multi-countrystudyongender,sexualityandvaginalpractices,whichidentiﬁedsixdistinct
types of vaginal practices: (1) externalw ashing with or without products,( 2) external
application of products aroundt he vulva, (3) anatomical modiﬁcation, (4) intravaginal
cleansing with or without products, (5) intravaginal insertion of products and (6) oral
ingestion of speciﬁc foods (such as porridge) or poultices to alter the vaginal environment
(Hilber etal. 2007).An umberof commercial productsand herbalpreparationsare used for
thesepurposes.Fivemainreasonsforvaginalpracticeshavebeenidentiﬁedintheliterature
referenced above: (1) vaginal cleansing, (2) treatment of sexually transmitted infections
(STIs)o rv aginal discharge, (3) prevention of pregnancy or to induce abortion,
(4) enhancment of sexualp leasure and (5) as a‘ love potion’ to attract or retain partners.
‘Dry’sexcanbeachievedbyoralingestion,intravaginalcleansing,externalapplication
and the intravaginal insertion of av ariety of products (Brown, Ayowa and Brown1 993;
Sandala et al. 1995; Scorgie et al. 2009). The use of products to dry the vagina has
speciﬁcally been reported in relation to removing vaginal discharge and enhancing sexual
pleasure( Beksinskae ta l. 1999; Browne ta l. 2000). However, the WHOs tudyf ound that
practices to enhance sexual pleasure ‘are not always aimed at “drying” the vagina; women
focused more on “closing, warming and tightening”’ the vagina (http://www.who.int/
reproductivehealth/topics/fgm/other_harmful_practices/en/; alsosee Hilberetal.2010).In
addition to ‘warming’ the vagina (Beksinska et al. 1999; Brown, Ayowa and Brown 1993;
Civic and Wilson 1996), references to vaginal practices making aw oman ‘hot’ during sex,
in terms of being sexually aroused, have been noted in KwaZulu-Natal (Berglund 1976;
Morar and Ramjee 1997; Scorgie et al. 2009), Mozambique (Bagnol and Mariano2 008)
and Zimbabwe (Runganga, Pitts and McMaster 1992).
Research in KwaZulu-Natal has demonstrated that sex workers regularly use products
for intravaginal cleansing and intravaginal insertion (Karim et al. 1995; Morar and
Ramjee 1997; Morar, Ramjee and Karim 1998). More recently, ar epresentative
population-level survey investigatingv aginal practices in KwaZulu-Natal found that in
the previous month, approximately 50% of women reported intravaginal cleansing, 9%
externala pplication, 13% intravaginal insertion and 13% oral ingestion (Beksinska et al.
2008). Qualitative research in KwaZulu-Natal has added to our understandingo ft he
factorst hat motivate women to engage in vaginal practices, which include women’s
desire to increase men’s sexual pleasurea nd maintain ﬁdelity within their relationships
(Scorgie et al. 2009).
This paper speciﬁcally focuses on the use of intravaginal insertionst oe nhance sexual
pleasuref or two reasons. Firstly, as microbicide gels are applied intravaginally they are
particularly comparable with intravaginal insertions. Secondly, the main challenge to the
acceptability of microbicides is in relation to the impact that av aginal lubricant gel
may have on sexual pleasure, especially in relation to ad esire for ‘dry’ sex. To better
understand whetheralubricant-based vaginal microbicide gel would be acceptable in
communities where intravaginal insertionsa re used, we investigated the desired effects of
intravaginal insertion.W et hen investigated how women experienced the use of vaginal
gelsinamicrobicideclinicaltrialinKwaZulu-Natal.Wecomparedtheseﬁndingstofurther
understand sexualp ractices,p references and expectations.
This paper uses qualitative data from women in the Microbicides Development
Programme (MDP)c linical trial as well as women and men in the community where the
930 M. Gafos et al.trial was conducted.W ee xaminew hethert he use of intravaginal insertions conﬂicts with
the introduction of microbicide gels in ar uralpart of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. This is
the ﬁrst study to maket hisc omparison.
Methods
The Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies is ap redominantly rural researchs ite
based in the Umkhanyakude District of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa (Tanser et al. 2008;
http://www.africacentre.ac.za/). TheA frica Centrew as one of six research centres
conducting the MDP301 randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, phase III clinical
trial that evaluated the safety and efﬁcacy of PRO2000/5 microbicide gel in the prevention
of vaginally-acquiredH IV infection. The study design has been described elsewhere
(Nunn et al. 2009) and the results were released in December 2009 (http://www.mdp.mrc.
ac.uk/).
Thet rial at the Africa Centrec ommenced in March 2006 and enrolled 1177 HIV-
negativew omen by August 2008. HIV-negative women who agreed to participate were
randomly assigned to use 2% PRO2000/5, 0.5% PRO2000/5 or ap lacebo gel. Gel
allocation was blinded at the time of the analysis. Women were instructed to insert 2ml
of gel vaginally prior to sex from ap re-ﬁlled applicator. They were counselled to use
condoms and not to use intravaginal insertionsd uring the trial.P articipants were recruited
from 3o ft he 16 primary healthcare clinics in the Hlabisa health sub-district.
At enrolment approximately8 %o ft rial participants were randomly selected to
participate in up to three in-depth-interviews (IDIs)a t4 ,2 4a nd 52 weeksa fter enrolment,
20% of their male partners were also identiﬁed for interview. In addition, somet rial
participants not selected for IDIs were invited to participate in focus-group discussions
(FGDs), as were women and men from the community not enrolled in the trial. Trial
participant and communityF GDs were advertised in research clinics and at community
events, respectively, to attract volunteers on an ad-hocb asis. Volunteers were allocatedt o
FGDs stratiﬁed by sex, age and residency in rural or peri-urban areas. All participants
provided written informed consent. Pseudonyms are used in thisp aper to maintain
participants’ anonymity.
Thei nterviews and FGDs followed as emi-structuredi nterview guide and were
conducted by trainedi siZulu-speaking researcha ssistants. TheI DIs and FGDs were
recorded,t ranscribed in isiZulua nd translated into English. Approximately 5% of the
transcripts were re-transcribed, re-translated or back-translated for quality control.
Transcripts were coded thematically with predeﬁned themes (Boyatzis 1998) and analysed
using the qualitative data analysis software NVivo2 .T he coding themes were developed
following ar eview of the relevantl iterature, ﬁndings from formative researchc onducted
during earlier feasibility and pilot studies and by induction driven by the data.T he analysis
wasbased onaccounts oftrialparticipants’andtheir partners’ personal experience ofusing
trial gels, trial participants’ as well as community members’ knowledge of intravaginal
insertion in the community and, in am inority of cases, respondents’ personal experience
of usingi ntravaginal insertions.
In total,d ata from 118 IDIs, with 63 women and 8m en, and 15 FGDs, with 73 women
and 53 men, are included in the analysis. The composition of the IDI sample ispresented in
Table 1a nd of the FGD sample in Table 2. Data saturation had been achieved in relation to
the topics of interest prior to the analysis. The study was approved by the Medicines
Control Council (N2/19/8/2) and the University of KwaZulu-NatalB iomedical Research
Ethics Committee (T111/05).
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Intravaginal insertion
In both the IDIs and FGDsw omen and men widelya cknowledged the intravaginal use of a
variety of products.I nt heir ﬁrst interview, 47 of the 63 trial participants saidt hey knew
that women in the community used intravaginal insertions. The majority of participants in
14 of the 15 FGDs were also familiar with the topic. Knowledge about the use of insertions
was based on rumours in the community, seeing products sold on the street, storiesf rom
neighbours, friends or female family members using products and, occasionally, personal
experience. Respondents saidt hat women used intravaginal insertionsp redominantly to
enhances exualp leasure. Other reasons for usingi ntravaginal insertions were reported but
are not includedi nt his analysis, including cleaning the vagina, maintaining good health
and as a‘ love potion’ to attract or retainasexualp artner.
Of the 63 trial participants interviewed, only 7r eported ever using intravaginal
insertionst hemselves for sexual pleasureb efore joiningt he trial. None of the participants
reportedu se during the trial.F emale community members not enrolled in the trial were not
asked directly about their ownp ersonal use of insertions because this information was
collected in FGDs, but as imilar proportion spontaneously described usingi nsertions
themselves. There was no age differentiation in women’sk nowledge of productu se. The
majority of all femalea nd male respondentss aidt his was an age-old practice as articulated
by Nozipho who had experience of selling and using intravaginal insertions:
We were using them [insertions] al ong time ago, even our mothers were using them.
(Nozipho, 50-year-old female FGD participant)
Respondents said they were aware of an umber of products that were used as
intravaginal insertionst oi ncrease sexual pleasure. These includedarange of medications
and general personal hygiene products, such as Disprin (Asprin), Inza (Ibupofen), Colgate
Table 1. Description of the in-depth interview (IDI) sample.
Female participant IDIs Male partner IDIs
Week-4 63 8
Week-24 38*
Week-52 9*
Total number of IDIs 110 8
Number of respondents 63 8
Mean age 33 41
Age range 19–642 6–60
Notes: * The 38 women intervieweda tw eek-24 and the 9i ntervieweda tw eek-52 were initially intervieweda t
week-4.
Table 2. Description of the focus group discussion (FGD) sample.
Female
participant FGDs
Female
community FGDs
Male
community FGDs
Total number of FGDs 636
Number of respondents 47 26 53
Mean age 35 29 25
Age range 19–651 8–591 8–45
932 M. Gafos et al.toothpaste, Blue Stone (copper sulphate, used locally to clean wounds) and bath salts.
There were also commercial products such as snuff (crushed tobacco), alum (hydrated-
aluminium-potassium-sulphate) and Knorrox cubes (South African food seasoning), as
wellascomplementarymedicinessuchasTigerBalm(ananodyneandanti-itchingremedy
used for colds, headaches or insect bites), Entressdruppels (an oral remedy to relieve
nervousness, restlessness and sleeplessness) and Staaldruppels (an oral treatment for iron
deﬁciency anaemias and stopping bleeding). Other general itemsi nfrequently reported to
be inserted vaginally includedw hisky, newspapera fter being softenedb yr ubbing,w ater
after boiling rice in it and water after soaking at ype of jellyﬁsh (also renownedfortreating
asthma and arthritis when taken orally). There was ar ange of sexuals timulants that were
designed to be taken orally,b ut were sometimes inserted vaginally, such as Silver Bullets
(tablets crushed before insertion) and Love Drops (liquid). In addition there was ar ange of
traditional medicines (locally called muthi [singular] or mithi [plural]). Generally
respondentsw ere unaware of the actual names or contents of the mithi,b ut somew ere
mentioned such as imbulu oil (oil and fat of aw ater monitor), ‘ mamlambo’s nake oil,
hippopotamusfatandumganutreebark(soakedandthenwaterinsertedvaginally).Overall,
the mostc ommonly reported intravaginal insertionsw ere snuff, alum and ar ange of mithi.
Intravaginali nsertions were reportedly used in av ariety of wayst oe nhances exual
pleasure. Some products were dilutedi nw ater and then used for intravaginal cleansing
(particularly alum) or inserted and either left to ‘dissolve’ (e.g. Tiger Balm or Blue Stone)
or inserted and the remnants removed prior to sex (e.g. traditional herbs and snuff). There
were only two references to muthi for sexualp leasureb einga dministeredv ia razor cuts
made in the skin in the genital area ( gcaba: ac ommon way to administer traditional
medicine) (Henderson 2005; Jolles and Jolles 2000). Respondents reported that these
products were readily available from pharmacies, shops and traditional healers.
Manyrespondentsreferredtoastateofsexualpreparednessthatawomanwasexpected
to achieve and this was mostr egularly described as aw oman being‘ alright’ in advanceo f
sex. Fore xample, Fundile saidt hat women use intravaginal insertions:
... so that should her lover arrive he would ﬁnd her in ag ood condition. (Fundile, 24-year-old
trial participant)
In order of reporting frequency, the desired outcome of using intravaginal insertions was to
make aw oman ‘hot’, ‘tight’ or ‘dry’d uring sex, these concepts are explored below.
Hot sex
Intravaginal insertionsh ave previously been described as increasing the ‘warmth’ of the
vagina. However, in this studyw hen respondents referred to usingi nsertions to be ‘hot’
( shisa), only on af ew occasions did this relate to the vagina itself being ‘hot’. Instead it
predominantly related to sexuala rousal. Similarly references to aw oman being ‘cold’
( bandaorqanda)relatedtowomennotbeingsexuallyattractive,notbeingarousedorbeing
sexually unresponsive. When asked to deﬁne the difference between‘ hot’ and ‘cold’ sex,
one participant explained that if sex was not hot ‘I don’t care if he stops[ sex]’, whereas if
sex is hot ‘I will hold on to him’ (Sbongile, 22-year-old trial participant).
Theq uotesb elowi llustrate the use of the word ‘hot’ to describes exuald esirability:
Snuff brings that heat into your blood [ ukushisa kwegazi]. (Zakhona, 31-year-old trial
participant)
Snuff makes you ... more enjoyable and hot [ shisa]d uring sex. (Nomusa, 33-year-old trial
participant)
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( langazele meaning ‘to long for’ or ‘desire’) or making the woman ‘strong’d uring sex in
termsofbeingphysicallyactiveduringpenetration.Thewordstranslatedasstrongincluded
uqine (‘making strong’), khuthale (‘active’,‘ diligent’ or ‘industrious’)a nd simame (‘to get
strong’,especiallyafter illness).Thewordsimame isalsousedtorefer to‘success’interms
of someone who is hard workinga nd has elevated their social status.
Thef ollowing quotes explain the use of intravaginal insertions in terms of increasing
libido:
You may end up experiencing difﬁculty, maybe your partner is not eager [ akasakulangazeleli]
for sex. ... You insert Zulu things [traditional medicines] in order for your partner to ﬁnd you
right, so that he is eager [ akulangazele]f or sex. (Wandile, 33-year-old trial participant)
Some say you must insert, maybe it will help you to be strong [ usimame]w hen you are having
sex. (Bonakele, 46-year-old trial participant)
Snuff was the mostc ommonly reported intravaginal insertion used to achieve ‘hot’s ex.
There are references in the literature to the intravaginal use of snuff by women on their
own for personal sexuals atisfaction (Scorgie et al. 2009). Similar reports did emerge in
this investigation, although they were rare.
Tight sex
Increasedsexualpleasurewasalsoreportedwhenthewomanwas‘tight’.TheisiZuluwords
to explain this included buyisa: ‘cause to return’ or ‘restore’; qoqa: ‘gather together’ or
‘collect’g enerally after beingd ismantled; buyisana: ‘return’ or ‘become reunited’;
shwaqa: ‘collect together’; or bamba: to ‘grasp’.A ll these terms referred to bringing the
vagina ‘back together’, implying ar eturn to the ‘natural’ and optimal state of ac ontracted
and tight vagina. These conditions were regularly described as ‘beingl ike av irgin’
( intombinto meaning‘ young girl who has not been touched’ or itshitshi referring to the age
setofyoungvirgingirls)ornotbeing‘loose’( xega).Thetermlooseisviewedasanegative
attributea nd is associated with promiscuity and inﬁdelity, as well as older age.
Therew as anotheri nterpretationo fb eingt ight,a sd escribed by thei siZulu word shuba
(or- shubisa ).This meansb ecomingthick intermsoffood, literallydescribingthe processo f
‘precipitation’f romﬂ uidt os olid,f or examplew henj elly sets or milk curdles. Closely
associated is thew ord qinisa whicha lsom eans to tightenb ut more speciﬁcallyi st ranslated
as to ‘makeﬁ rm’o r‘ strengthen’. When respondentsr eferredt ob eing ‘wet’, they were
generallyreferringtothepresenceof‘water’inthevagina.Sothisideaof‘thickening’results
in thet ransformationo fw aterys ecretionsi ntot hick mucus. Beingt ight or thickd urings ex
wasv ieweda sr epresentingy outh,v irginity,d esirabilitya nd beingi na no ptimum statef or
thepartner’ssexualpleasure.Alum, BlueStone,TigerBalmand Disprinweremostregularly
associated with tights ex,a lthoughS taaldruppels andE ntressdruppels were also mentioned:
It is usual [to use insertions] because sometimes you ﬁnd that you are loose [ uyaxega]a nd you
want to tighten [ ezizokuqinisa]y ourself. (Gugu, 46-year-old trial participant)
Ih ave heard ladies say that they insert. Id on ot know whether it is those things that thicken
[ bayazishubisa]t heir vagina. (Thobile, 19-year-old trial participant)
Dry sex
Respondents were far lessl ikelyt or efer to the use of insertionsf or vaginal dryness
comparedw ith their ‘hot’ or ‘tight’a ttributes. The isiZulu word for ‘dry’i s oma and
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wasdescribedasbeing‘cold’ and‘wet’.Itwouldbeeasytoassume that‘good’sexmustbe
‘hot’and‘dry’,butintheseinterviewstherewasadistinctmeaningtobeing‘wet’.Wetwas
seen as an unhealthys tate for the vagina, generally associated with watery secretions or
STI-related discharge. It was sometimes said that if aw oman had been cursed by an evil
spell her vagina wouldbe‘ full of water’. Hence the desire to be dry was often related to the
removal of excessive water or discharge in the vagina and an eed to ‘drain the water’:
They insert to become dry [ yomile]b ecause maybe aw oman feels that she is wet or there
is water [discharge] coming out, then she needs things to insert to make her dry. (Zinhle,
28-year-old trial participant)
None of the references to becoming dry referred to the absence of secretions or abrasive
penetrative sex. Women clearly distinguished betweenl ubrication and excessive wetness
as the following description of good and bad sex demonstrates:
It [good sex] is when sex is slippery [ uyashelela]t hen it is more enjoyable. It’s [bad sex] when
you feel pain . ... or if you are too wet [ umanzi]y ou do not enjoy sex. (Ntombi, 22-year-old
trial participant)
Microbicide gel
There was an unexpected positive impact of gel use on sexual pleasure. Of the trial
participants and their partnersi nterviewed, 49 of the 63 women and 4o ft he 8m en said the
gel enhanced their sexualp leasure. Only one male reported ad ecrease in sexualp leasure.
The remainderreportedthat gel did not affect their sexual experience. Anumberof women
discussedt he use of gel in the context of their knowledge of intravaginal insertions:
It has happened for al ong time that there are things you insert just for ad ay and not informing
your partner about such things. Now that there is gel, there is no need to look for other things.
(Cebile, 42-year-old trial participant)
Trialp articipantss aidt hatt he geli ncreased theirs exualp leasureb ym akings ex ‘hot’,
‘tight’, ‘smooth’ and‘ dry’.T he hot, tighta nd dryo utcomesa nd thef requency with which
theywerereportedwereconsistent withthedesired outcomeofusing intravaginal insertions.
In addition womene njoyed thel ubricating effect of theg el whichm ades ex ‘smooth’.T he
reportso ft hese experiencesd id notc hangea crosst he IDIs at differentt imep oints. The
concepts of hot, tight, smooth andd ry sexi nr elationt ot rial gelu se aree xploredb elow.
Hot sex
Trial participants were familiar with the idea of both intravaginal insertions and gel
making sex ‘hot’a nd at times compared gel use to other women’su se of locali nsertions:
They say they do it [intravaginal insertion] for them to be alright. Some other things
[insertions] make someone to be alright, others become hot during sex, others become
pleasant during sex ... Iu sually tell them that Ih ave got the gel ... that it makes me to be
alright. (Nonhlanhla, 41-year-old trial participant)
Thet rial participant quoted belowi so ne of three wives in ap olygamous marriage and
states that she has receivedm ore attentionf rom her husband than the other wives sinces he
started using the gel:
It shows there is ad ifference that the gel makes; he craves that heat [ kushisa]t hat rises, and it
means he can see that it is love that rises, and it’s hot [ ukushisa]. (Smisiwe, 54-year-old trial
participant)
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It [gel] makes you feel hot, and makes sex more enjoyable. (Mlungisi, male partner of
39-year-old trial participant)
You see, it happens that if we start having sex, Ir each climax and then Is leep. But when my
partner inserts gel, there is encouragement in our lives ... there is no laziness [during sex].
(Nkosinathi, male partner of 37-year-old trial participant)
Tight sex
Referencest ot he trial gel tighteningt he vagina alsor eﬂect how respondents described
intravaginal insertions. As the quote below demonstrates, women often used intravaginal
insertionsa sareference point:
What Ih ave noticed with the gel is that when Ii nserted it, it was like Ih ad used the traditional
herbs [ mithi]b ecause it tightened [ buyisa]m yv agina. ... It feels tight like that of ac hild
[ itshitshi]. (Jabu, 29-year-old trial participant)
Thep resence of the gel, which is viscous in consistency,w as often described in the
same way as the use of intravaginal insertions, as ‘thickening’ the vaginal secretions. This
woman describes the gel as having at hickening effect, like hair gel:
[Gel] thickens [ shubisa]t he vagina, Iw ill compare it to the styling gel that is used in hair. ...
It works perfectly and It hink it would help those people who have discharge because it
thickens the vagina. (Khetiwe, 34-year-old trial participant)
In terms of gel use, women used simame to describet he gel being‘ successful’ in
enhancing sexualp leasuret hereby having ap ositive impact on the relationship overall.
Smooth sex
After describing the gel as making sex hot and tight, its lubricating impact was the third
most commonly reportedp ositive attribute. This reference to ap reference for ‘slippery’ or
lubricated sex only emerged in relation to gel use, and yet was not divorced from the ideal
of sex beingt ight or dry. The quotesb elowh ighlight the reasons why some women liked
the lubricating effect of the gel:
EhIcansaythatafterhavingsexIexperiencedpains,butsinceIhavebeenusingthegelIhave
been okay and sex is not painful. Ie ven felt like after having sex Ic ould have more because it
was not painful, [because] it is slippery. (Ntombi, 22-year-old trial participant)
If Ih ave inserted the gel and by the time we are having sex, he usually feels it beingvery hot in
apleasant way and thatnice slipperiness. Everything is just nice forhim.That is whyhe would
just say, ‘my darling, insert your thing’ [gel]. (Lungeleni, 26-year-old trial participant)
The desire for lubrication was notu niversala nd the potential lubricating effect of the gel
had caused concern for some participants who ended up being pleasantly surprised that the
gel was not ‘toos lippery’:
Iw as expecting the gel to be slippery [ kuyashelela]a si ti sl ike Vaseline, but only to ﬁnd out
that this gel tightens [ kuyabamba]. (Nompumelelo, 43-year-old trial participant)
Dry sex
The trial gel is obviously al ubricant,y et the fact that the gel ‘dried’ the vagina was the
fourth most frequently reported positive attribute, after hot, tight and lubricating:
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enjoyable. (Thobile, 19-year-old trial participant)
[Before] there was just water coming out of the vagina, but now that I’m using the gel If eel
alright and dry [ ngizomele]. (Senzile, 26-year-old trial participant)
Onlyo ne of the eightm ale partners interviewed commented that he preferred sex
without the gel, because of the increased wetness. He described the gel as beingl ike
‘water’ and stated that aw oman using the gel is:
Like ap erson who is using contraception [injectables], you have one sex act and the next she
is not the same [becomes too wet]. (Siboniso, male partner of 40-year-old trial participant)
Sociala cceptability
Respondents stated that intravaginal insertions were generally used secretively without the
knowledge of the male partner.T he majority of female respondentst alked about women
using products for sexuale nhancement without expressing either positive or negative
attitudes. However, the majority of all the male respondentsv iewed the use of insertions
negatively and were suspicious of women who used them. There were an umber of
negativec onnotations associated to the use of intravaginal insertions. These included
assumptions of sexuali nadequacy, inﬁdelity and promiscuity if aw oman had to use a
productf or her or her partner to enjoy sex:
There is my friend, who inserts [intravaginal insertions]. She says that she does that because
she wants to be enjoyed during sex. Maybe her partner told her that she is not great at sex.
(Busisiwe, 23-year-old trial participant)
Ih ave heard people at school saying that snuff is useful when one has been cheating so that the
real partner does not feel that you have been cheating. (Samke, 21-year-old female FGD
participant)
Conversely,o ver half of the trial participants disclosed gel use to their partners. Gel
use was viewed positivelyb yb oth women and men, although men from the general
community were adamant that they would want to know if their partner was using the gel.
However, the common belief that men could‘ feel’ if aw oman had had sex with someone
else mades omem en suspicious of the gel. One male partner of at rial participant reported
that the only thingh ed id not like about the gel was that he couldn ot tell if hisp artner had
been unfaithful:
Ic an say if you are having sex with someone there is ad ifference between if you had sex with
her many days ago or if you had sex with her yesterday. There is ad ifference that feels like
this person has been having sex with another person. The difference is [when using gel] you
cannot differentiate whether she has been with another person. (Nkule, male partner of
37-year-old trial participant)
One woman was forced to stop usingt he trial gel due to her partner hearing rumours in a
bar that women were usingt he gel to hide inﬁdelity.
Sexual pleasure
Although the conversations about the use of intravaginal insertionsr elated to increasing
sexualp leasure, it was often unclear as to whether they were considered to increaset he
males’s exualp leasureo rt hat of the woman. When this topic was probed, it was often
difﬁcultt od istinguish betweenawoman being sexually satisﬁed versus her beings atisﬁed
thatshe hadsexuallysatisﬁedherpartner.This discussion wasinfusedwith the expectation
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partner taking an additional girlfriend or the complete dissolution of the relationship.
However,the discussionrelatingtogeluseand sexualpleasurewas far lessambiguous.
One third of the women who reported that gel increased sexualp leasure claimed that the
increased pleasurew as predominantly experienced by the men and another third claimed it
waspredominantlyexperiencedbythewomen.Inthesediscussionstherewasafarstronger
emphasiso nf emales exuald esire and pleasure. This often related to the lubrication of the
gel reducing pain during sex, as well as increasing sexual stimulation and consequently,
female satisfaction:
Iw as feeling pain before Iu sed gel, but now because it [gel] softens [lubricates], now Ia m
enjoying sex as aw oman. (Nompilo, 39-year-old trial participant)
Whilst many women reported experiencing pain during sex, it was clear that pain was not a
necessarya specto fs ex and was not desired by women. This differs from recent ﬁndings in
Mozambique where good sex was expected to be painful and involve friction (Bagnol and
Mariano2 008).
Theq uotesb elowa lso demonstrate the impact that women felt gel use had on their
sexualp leasure:
Ie njoy sex because we take longer before we orgasm if we use the gel. (Nobuhle, 28-year-old
trial participant)
It didn’t happen that Il ag behind when we are having sex [with gel]. ... It does happen that
the woman reaches orgasm ﬁrst, or the partner ﬁrst, this time since Iu sed your thing [the gel]
it is me who came ﬁrst like when you reach ﬁrst and the man later. (Caba, 56-year-old trial
participant)
Discussion
In this paper, we set out to examinew hethert he use of intravaginal insertionsc ouldb ei n
conﬂictwiththeintroductionofmicrobicidegelsinapredominantlyruralpartofKwaZulu-
Natal, South Africa. We have described the types of intravaginal insertions used in the
community and their desired effects. We found that the experience of using trial gels –
whichmadesexhot,tightanddry –p reciselymatchedthedesiredoutcomesofintravaginal
insertion.O ur studyp rovides evidence that vaginal microbicide gels may be more
acceptable in communities where intravaginal insertion is practiced than previously
thought. These ﬁndingsa lso supportt he WHO study in arguing that intravaginal insertions
are not exclusivelya ssociated with ad esire for dry sex.
There are two reasons why the association betweeni ntravaginal insertion and dry sex
may have been previously overstated. Firstly, there has been researchi nto intravaginal
insertion for almost six decades with insertions being reported to tighten, dry and warm
the vagina. Howevert he advent of the HIV epidemic reignited interest in intravaginal
insertion and raised concern about al ink betweent he drying effect of various vaginal
practices and HIV infection (Dallabetta et al. 1995; Fonck et al. 2001; Gresenquet et al.
1997;Mannetal.1988;Myeretal.2005,2006;RungangaandKasule1995;vandeWijgert
et al. 2000). Consequently researchersf ocused on dry sex and often phrased questions
about vaginal practices to explicitly ask about the use of vaginal drying agents.
Secondly, the desire for dry sex is atypicali nt erms of Westernc oncepts of sexual
pleasurea nd therefore became a‘ cultural practice of interest’. Conversely, it is not
unusualf or women in Western countries to desire at ight vagina (Braun and Kitzinger
2001), evidencedb yagrowing demand for vaginal laser treatment and cosmetic surgery
to tighten the vagina and vulvar structures. The idea of heat stimulation is also not
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described as creating ‘a warming sensation that will immediately heighten sensitivity’.
Them ain strengtho ft hiss tudy is our ability to investigatei nd epth the concept of dry
sex among ac ohort of women usingl ubricant-based vaginal gels. When respondents
discussedt he use of insertionst od ry the vagina, it might have been assumed that vaginal
secretions were beingr emoved to reducel ubrication and increasef riction.H owever, the
same respondents described the lubricating gel as drying the vagina. The comparison
betweent raditional intravaginal insertions and the gel has allowed us to critically review
the idea of vaginal ‘dryness’. These trial participants couldh ave been usingo ne of three
vaginal gels:0 .5% PRO2000,2 %P RO2000 or placebo. Consequently it will be important
to evaluate whetherr eports of the gel drying the vagina, or in fact making sex hot or tight,
differ by gel group in future analyses.
Al imitation of this studyi st hat only am inority of the respondents reported using
intravaginal insertionst hemselvesa nd only the women enrolled in the trial and their male
partnersh ad used the trial gels. This limited our ability to directly compare the experience
of using intravaginal insertions with the use of microbicide gels. In addition, given that the
use of intravaginal insertion was prohibited when using the microbicide trial gels,i ti s
probable that women who regularly use insertions were discouraged from joiningt he trial
and possible that women in the trial underreported intravaginal insertion. Finally, in this
paper we focused exclusivelyo ni ntravaginal insertions. However, intravaginal cleansing,
externala pplication and oral ingestion of products are alsoa ssociated with increasing
sexualp leasure in KwaZulu-Natal. It will be important to also investigate the desired
effects of these practices in order to evaluateapossible conﬂict with microbicide gel use.
Our ﬁndings also highlight issues that need to be considered beforet he introduction
of an effective microbicide. There were somer eports of negativea ssociations with
intravaginal insertion relating to sexuali nadequacya nd promiscuity. In this study, trial
participants often explained their use of gel in terms of their knowledge of intravaginal
insertion.G iven thisc ross-fertilisation of language, the potential risk of these limited
negativec onnotations being transferred to an effective microbicide gel need to be
considered in the development of future microbicide marketing strategies.
Am ajor difference betweeni ntravaginali nsertion andg el usew as thef ocus on female
sexual pleasure in relation to theg el.T hiss trongere mphasiso nf emales exualp leasurem ay
be ther esulto ft he geli tself. However, it is importantt on otet hatw omen enrolled in the
microbicidetrialwereencouragedtotalkabouttheirsexualexperiencesregularly.Therefore,
womene nrolled in thet rial mayh aveb eenm oref orthcomingi nd iscussings exuality and
pleasure in termso fg el use. Theseﬁ ndings do notn egatet he gender imbalances of sexual
encountersinthispopulation,buttheydopresentanimageoffemalesexualdesireandsexual
expectationt hath as oftenb eena bsenti nd iscussions abouti ntravaginali nsertion.
Womenwereeager touseaproductthatcould reducepainanddiscomfortduringsex and
increase sexual pleasure forb otht hemselvesa nd their partners.T he trialg el offeredb oth
relief ands atisfaction. Localf amiliarity with thei deao fp hysicallyi nserting products
vaginallya ppearedt od emystify thev aginal insertiono famicrobicideg el.I na ddition, the
discourses urrounding intravaginal insertionp rovidedc lear termso fr eference forw omen to
explaint heir useo fanovelv aginal product. This noto nlyc ounterst he fear that microbicide
gelsmaybelessacceptableincommunities wherei ntravaginalinsertionsare usedfors exual
enhancement, buts uggests that localk nowledge,l anguagea nd understandingo fu sing
products vaginallym ay actually facilitate thei ntroduction of microbicideg els.
Regardlesso fw hether or not an effective microbicide is eventually formulated in a
lubricant gel or another formulation applied vaginally, marketing strategies will have to
Culture, Health &S exuality 939take account of local perceptions of intravaginal insertion as well as sexual practices,
preferencesandexpectations.Thereisevidencetodatethatmicrobicidegelsareacceptable
among trial cohorts. In this paper we have demonstrated that ad esire for dry sex does not
precludeadesireforlubrication.Thisﬁndingprovidesoptimismregardingtheacceptability
of al ubricant-basedm icrobicide in the broader community if am icrobicide gel is found to
be effective against HIV.
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Re ´ sume ´
L’insertion intra-vaginale est souvent associe ´ ea uc oncept de sexe “sec”. A ´ ce jour, tous les
microbicides teste ´ sd ans le but de pre ´ venir l’infection a` VIH sont des gels contenant du lubriﬁant,
qu’il faut appliquer dans le vagin. Dans cet article, nous examinons les possibles contradictions entre
les pratiques d’insertion intra-vaginale et celles de l’insertion vaginale de gels microbicides. Le site
Africa Centre e´ tait inclus dans le programme de de ´ veloppement des microbicides e´ valuant le gel
microbicide PRO2000/5. Nous avons conduit des entretiens en profondeur et des groupes de
discussion the ´ matiques avec des femmes participant a` cet essai, ainsi que des femmes et des hommes
issus de la communaute ´ .L ’analyse s’est concentre ´ es ur les connaissances des individus sur
l’insertion intra-vaginale pratique ´ ed ans la communaute ´ et sur l’expe ´ rience des gels e´ tudie ´ sc hez les
participantes. Le recours a` l’insertion intra-vaginale de diffe ´ rents produits s’est re ´ ve ´ le ´ largement
reconnu. Nous avons de ´ couvert que l’expe ´ rience des gels a` l’e ´ tude, qui rendent le sexe «chaud»,
«serre ´ »e t« sec» allait de pair avec les conse ´ quences attendues de l’insertion intra-vaginale. Nous
avons de ´ couvert que par «se ´ cheresse vaginale», il fallait entendre la suppression de l’exce ` sd e
se ´ cre ´ tions inhabituelles, pluto ˆ tq ue celui des se ´ cre ´ tions vaginales normales, et que l’insertion intra-
vaginale n’est pas exclusivement associe ´ ea ud e´ sir de sexe «sec». Les re ´ sultats de l’e ´ tude apportent
la preuve que les gels microbicides vaginaux peuvent eˆ tre plus acceptables qu’on ne le pensait
auparavant dans des communaute ´ sa us ein desquelles l’insertion vaginale est pratique ´ e.
Resumen
La insercio ´ ni ntravaginal suele asociarse con el concepto de sexo ‘seco’. Todos los microbicidas para
prevenir el contagio del VIH probados hasta la fecha han sido geles de lubricantes que se aplican en
la vagina. En este artı ´ culo, examinamos si el uso de inserciones intravaginales podrı ´ ae ntrar en
conﬂicto con la introduccio ´ nd eg eles de microbicidas vaginales. El Africa Centre participo ´ en el
Programa de Desarrollo de Microbicidas para evaluar el gel microbicida PRO2000/5. Llevamos a
cabo entrevistas exhaustivas yc harlas con grupos de mujeres que participaron en el ensayo ası ´ como
de mujeres yh ombres de la comunidad. En el estudio se analizo ´ en concreto que ´ nivel de
conocimientos tenı ´ an las personas de la comunidad del uso de la insercio ´ ni ntravaginal yq ue ´
experiencias tenı ´ an los participantes del estudio con el uso de los geles del ensayo. Los participantes
conocı ´ an bastante bien el uso intravaginal de toda una amplia variedad de productos. Observamos
que la experiencia de usar los geles del ensayo –q ue causaba que el sexo fuese ‘caliente’, ‘estrecho’
y‘ seco’ –c oincidı ´ ac on los resultados deseados de la insercio ´ ni ntravaginal. Descubrimos que
cuando los participantes describı ´ an la sequedad de la vagina se referı ´ an al ae liminacio ´ nd e
cantidades excesivas de ﬂuidos inusuales ma ´ sq ue al ae liminacio ´ nd el as secreciones vaginales
normales yq ue la insercio ´ ni ntravaginal no se asociaba exclusivamente al deseo de tener relaciones
sexuales ‘secas’. Los resultados del estudio ofrecen evidencias de que los geles de microbicidas
vaginales podrı ´ an ser ma ´ sa ceptados de lo que se pensaba en las comunidades donde la insercio ´ n
intravaginal es una pra ´ ctica habitual.
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